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Change May Be Made
Among the Doukhobors

Hill’s Transcontinental
Line AbandonedE C.P.B

now
little

'these It Is Reported That Government May Permit Some 
to Practice Communistic Precepts.

The Albertan is Informed that the Big Canadian 
Project is Hung UpThey Have Started the Big Fight 

in Province of British 
Columbia

Argued that City Does not Allow 
Suits Against for Damages 

for Injury

Two People Killed in a Disastrous 
Accident Near Fort William

I NUMBER OF PERSONSbeen popular knowledge lor progress by means of which they will 
nths that Rev. John Me- be enabled to lead this life. This is 
had been engaged upon a the work upon which Mr. McDougall

is engaged at the present time, or 
rather upon which he has been asked 
to report.

Interviewed by a member of the

It has 
some m<
Dougall I
special mission among the Doukho
bors iu Saskatchewan, but the abso- 

nature of his mission has not
been made public.

It has come to the hearing of the was not inclined to say very much 
.ybertan that some of 

bors, a small minority,
to be *-■ I 
degree, 1 
become i 
minority
the communistic life and
The ■ 
but

EXPECT TO HIVEMAN SUING CITY WERE IESO INJURED -s can be had that James Hill has chased by the C.N.R., and the option 
.bandoned his Canadian transconti- was for sbme hundreds of thousands 
entai scheme. If not abandoned, it of dollars less than paid by the 

has been hung up for some time to C.N.B.
ome, and will not be carried through The C.P.R. is building between 

>y James Bill. , Weyburn and Lethbridge, and that
The Great Northern is not having will mean almost a second or third 

he smoothest kind of a time in the transcontinental by the C.P.R.
Jmted States. Application for in-j Of course this change in policy re
raise off their bonding privileges to fers merely to the transcontinental 

the extent of $60,000,000, which system. It is more than probable 
nore than doubles the bonding of the that the Great Northern may send 
oad, is being vigorously opposed by ' up branches into Canada, and it is 
he attorney general of Minnesota. |more than probable that one of those 
Besides Hill is getting -to be an feelers will strike Calgary at the 

>ld man, and his announced his re- [very earliest possible moment, but it 
irement £rom active business for seems certain, according to our in- 
lext July. Had Hill been a younger ( formant, that the general transcon- 
man, he doubtless would have put tinental system will he abandoned, 
through the transcontinental line ' or at least postponed for a consider- 
ome time ago. able time.

Train Going East. Accident Cans 
ed by a Brokefi RailThey Seem Certain of Gaining 

Eight Seats or More.
He Broke his Arm and Maintains 

that City is Liable.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The transconti

nental express which left here Satur
day evening for the east was wreck- 

d yesterday afternoon at 5.30 half 
mile east of Kaministikwia, a sta- 

ion on the C.P.R. 25 miles west of 
l’ont William.

Two men were killed and six in
ured.

The wreck was due to a broken 
rail, which threw the mail car and 
five of the coaches following off the 
track.

The dining car and sleeper left the 
rails.

THE DEAD ARE : 
i. Smith, Montreal, waiter. ,
K. Campbell, Montreal, waiter. 
THE INJURED :
Lewis Konar, employee, Montreal; 

ut about head.
A. M. Ferguson, Winnipeg, mail 

lerk; head and shoulders cut.
G. B. Keyes; shoulder hurt.
Wm. Arstland, Northampton, Eng.; 

eft arm and hand cut.
H. Thompson, Sheffield, Eng.; head 

ut.
R. B. Varber, London, Eng. 

and shoulder cut and bruised.
The injured were removed to Fort 

William hospital.
One of the coaches which left the 

track first was thrown across and 
artially down the embankment and 

the side of it was crushed in by the 
coach following. It was here that 
the fatalities occurred.

H. Smith, one of those killed, was 
on his way to Montreal, and Camp
bell was on his way home to Eng
land. Both of*these men were pinnei 
under the wreck are and died before 
hey could be released. The injuries 

to the passengers were largely due 
to broken glass, or to their having 
been violently thrown aga nst the 
seats or side of the car when it was 
overturned.

____ _ have proved eminent had asked him to make a
unreasonable or unusual to a report upon certain matters in this 

hat they have declined to [ regard and that certain steps prob- 
aturaliaed, and that this ably would be taken with the rew 
have insisted upon leading j remaining Doukhobors wljo refused 

‘ no other, to be naturalized and thrift he had 
greater part have settled down, 
the remnant have proved so un 

yielding that arrangements

••••••••••« •••••••••••••a* been employed by the minister of 
the interior to negotiate with these 

in ' obstinate people.
Mr. Macdonald thinks Liberals 

will gain at least eight seats on 
Feb. 2, which will give them a ma
jority over all parties. He held out 
strongly against Orientalism, which 
Conservatives covertly encourage.

Mr. Mclnnes said, ‘‘From all we 
could gather on our way through 
the interior there ia a cheerful npte 
of confidence and determination am
ong Liberals. As far as the up coun
try seats are conceited, I’m satis
fied we shall wrest from the govern
ment, Nelson, Slocan, Kaslo, Oka 
nagan, Lillot, Ymir and Similkamen 
and I see no reason why we should 
not capture Alberni ; on Vancouver 
Island and perhaps some other 
seats there.”

CEUR CETS
BY THE SEA LIFE OF MAN

IS IT STAKEThe ioo,oco Club has a Confer
ence With the New Secretary 

Last Night

Mr. Bennett Tells of Activity in 
the Maritime Provinces

LUMBERINC. ACTIVE Important Case Coming Before 
the Court en Banc Sitting 

Here Today

The New Lodge Starts out Under 
Most Favorable AuspicesSEVERAL ENQUIRIES FROMIN m BRUNSWICK leu UNPROSPECTIVE INVESTORS head

RESERVED POINTSFeeling Loss of People Coming 
West but making best of it

R. B. Bennett returned, to Calgary 
on Saturday after a short visit to 
his old home in New Brunswick, 
spending Christmas with his friends
there. d

Mt_ Bennett in an interview yester
day said that 'conditions in the mari
time provinces wore very satisfac
tory. In New Brunswick the lumber
ing industry was taking on new~life. 
In Nova Scotia conditions were sat
isfactory in industrial circles.

'•Of course the maritime provinces 
are losing, a large number of their 
best people,” said Mr. Bennett. ‘‘But 
those who remain understand that i 
greater effort devolves Upon them, I

Mr. Webster Starts out to Get 
ooo Members for the7 Popu

lar Club
OFFICERS INSTALLEDREGINA MURDER CASEA Young Man was Sandbagged 

and Robbed of $200 in Cash 
on Saturday.

Edmonton. Jan. 7—A daring rob
bery was reported to the police 
from Jasper avenue extension at 10 
o’clock Saturday night, when Mary 
Aim Milner, clerk in the grocery 
store of Milner & O'Connor, tele-

And Banquet Tendered to the 
Visiting Delegates to 

Calgary
The Advocates for the Octogen 

arian Gilbert Making an Ef
fort to Save His Life

A meeting of the 100,000 club was 
held last evening in the board of 
trade rooms, when the president, R. 
J. Hutchings, occupied the chair. C. 
W. Webster, the new secretary, was 
present and took the secretary's 
hair.
Mr. McQueen., chairman of the pub

licity committee, gave a report of 
the prise wisher* of the essays. He 
also reportigt^that the publicity but
tons had berou ordered There were 
1000 for ctiQtiren, which was a large 
button, and>2500 for adults were 
ordered. TOSse butt hs are smaller,

Yesterday was a red letter day 
fox the Catholics of Calgary, it be 
lag the occasion of the visit to Cal
gary of the delegates from Winnipeg

Although the list of cases which 
will occupy the attention of the 
court en banc which commences its 
sittings today is a very small one, 
it nevertheless contains two cases 
which are of great interest. The 
case of the King v. JoBiah Gilbert 
concerns nothing lees than the life 
of a man.

Joelah Gilbert, an octogenarian, 
guiltfor of the murder of a neighbor 
in Saskatchewan, was recently sen
tenced to death Jnr Vnsicjjme,. at

Brandon and Edmonton courts of 
the Knights of Columbus, and the 
founding of a branch of the order
h*e.

On account of the cold weather, 
the train carrying the visiting dele-

Phone 985
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ATTRACTINGbvtok- back-STREEP, ground. Ladles’ badges’Were also 
ordered, these being printed in black 
n an oval gold background.
Mr. McQueen, as one‘of the com

mittee appointed to get a secretary, 
reported that they had appointed 
Mr. Webster, whom he thought would 
meet with the requirements of the 
club.

F. F. Higgs reported several en- 
/ qui ries, some for particulars regard

ing starting business here, others to
)know what indu cements eould .be 

offered for firms, opening up in Cal
gary. All these were given the neces- 

1 ary information. ;. v

said that interest fti NeW Brunswick 
was centred in Mr.' Blair, who was 
attempting to get into political We
again. V,,

••Mi* Blair is a very strong man. 
said Mr.. Bennett. ‘‘What he wants 
he very often- gets. He will have 
great opposition, but he ha» a fol
lowing in New Brunswick yet.

Milner & ^'Connor's store is just 
to the east of the gas- well on J as- 
per avenue extension.

According to O’Connor-s story he 
was working in the store on Satur
day evening and in the course of his 
duties went out to a shed behind. 
When coming in again he was hit 
on the head, by some pereon and 
robbed of over $200. He lay sense
less for nearly twenty minutes when 
he recovered sufficiently from the 
blow to make his way back ‘to the 
store and reported the matter to 
Miss Milner, the. clerjk, who tiotifi -d 
the police. O’Codmot says he - 
one when struck. Beside 
there is a coal shed ü _,hich 
O’Connor believes his assailant hid.

O’Connor has no idea who com-

Regina The defence, hewSreTasked 
for the rosS^ation of certain points 
of law which was granted at the 
trial. These will be argued before 
the court today. Should the court 
decide that they are not good the 
murdered will be hanged on the 
18th of this month. As the court 
will not hpnd out their judgment un
til the conclusion of the sitting the 
condemned man will not know his 
fate until, .within .a very few days' 
of the date which has been fixed 
for his execution. Gilbert will re
main at the. barracks at Regina, 
pending the- decision of the court 
en banc.

The second case of interest is the 
case of McPtaail v. C.P.R.. In the 
Spring McPhail obtained a verdict of 
$2000 damages against the C.P.R.. 
McPhail was employed on a B. & B. 
train, and during the course of the 
night another train collided with 
the B. & B. train, which was sit
uated on a siding as a result of 
which the B. & B. train ran down 
a gradient and McPhail seceived se
vere injuries.

The appeal was made upon the 
point as to whether or not McPhail 
who was in charge of the B. & B. 
train, had or had not been guilty 
of contributory negligence.

The cases are as follows:
The King v. Josiah. Gilbert.
The" King v. Peter Milligan.
Cases under section 900, C.C. Lin

coln v. Laffertÿ.
Appeals; Fraser respondent v. 

Kirkpatrick, appealant.
McPhail v. C.P.R., appealant.
Hill appealant v. Bible, respond-

IRISH PEOPLE MIN'S FIFEFtrict and 
ouse and mere were hfty-eight new mem

bers in Calggry who joined the ord
er, and a similar number in Ed
monton, and cbnflïdèrring the dis
tance travelled by the eastern coun
cils for the foundation of these two 
council*, tha .heavy expenses in

jury is Being Advertised 
Throughout the Emerald 

Island

New York Firemen Alive Deep 
. Down Under Debris and 

Ruins

EXHIBIT OF ItSERTA RESCUED AFTER 1 cidental thereto they naturally feel 
that their long journey was accom
panied by success. The following are 
the charter members of the newly 
made Calgary council:

P. J ” — -
J. Burns, P. 
berlain, 
len, A

WILL SOON BEGINA discussion took place regarding 
the dutieâ of the view secretary, also 
the best method ,r _ .handling the 
membership tickets to be able to 
keep the name, number and track of 
a member, in which Messrs. Jones, 
Darker, McDonald, Richardson, Lam
bert and Dr. Scott all took part.

The chairman said now that they 
had their secretary they would be 
able to get down to work. The sec
retary would act In conjunction with 
all the committees, and he hoped the 
committees would werk hard. He 
thought they had made a wise choice 
in Mr. Webster and they had great 
confidence in his ability. He (the 
president)1 wished to thank the press 
for their valuable assistance, and 
oped they would continue to do as 

well in the future as in the past.
Mr. Webster thanked the members 

for the confidence they placed in 
him and he felt it was nice to be 
working with those who had confi- 
•ence in him. He thought the club

A Display of Alberta Products at 
the Dublin Exhibition.

P. J. Bergeron, H. Bryenton, M.
— Costello, J. J. Cham- 

. Costello, E. G. C.11I- 
V. Cashman, E. J. Conroy, 

J. O. Doyle, H. F. Dennehy, E. J. 
Duggan, R. Delahanty, E. H. Esoh, 
Geo. Forbers, M. Flynn, T. J. Fitz
gerald, J. W. Fay, J. S. Heeler, T. 
E. Hays, D. P. Hays, B. T. Keat- 
inb, F. Kenny, P. ^anigan, Rev. Fr. 
Lamarchand, F. J. Leger, J. B. 
Monaghan, J. McKinnon, A. McJn- 
nie, J. V. McMullen, P. M. McElroy 
Rev. O. P. McQuaid, T. J. Mclvor,
J. McCaffrey, T. A. McCauley, E. 
McCormick, D. McCormick, A. M. 
DeVinne, J. C. ^McDonald, A. Mac
donald, A. J. Macdonald, W. A. 
Navin, P. J. Nolan, T. H. Navin, J 
Driscoll, J. J. O’Gara, L. H. Plum* 
mer, P Paradis, S. H Roe, E. U- 
Rouleau, C. B. Reilly, M. J. Sheedy 
G. L. Sullivan, F. A. Sullivan, W.-
K, Thompson, T. Trayaor, C. Tur
cot, J. W. Young.

The officers elected were:
P. J. Nolan—Grand Knight.
B. T. Keating—Deputy Grand 

Knight.
C. B. Reilly—Chancellor.
K. G. Cullen—Financial secretary. 
A. H. Each—Treasurer. ,
-Cf- T., J. Costello—Recording sec

retary.
Dr. A. V. Cashman—Warden.
1*. Paradis—Lecturer.
P. J. Bergeron—Advocate.
Dr. F. A. Sullivan----- Physician.
Rev. Fr. Lamarchand—Chaplain.
T. A. McAuley—Inside Guard.
J. C. McDonald—Outside Guard. 
Trustees—Dr. E. H. Rouleau, J. 

McCaffrey and E. McCormick.
All the towns from Red Deer to 

Lethbridge were well represented, 
and it is the intention of the differ
ent courts to open a council at Re-

Man had Been Unconscious But 
Recovering Managed to At- . 

' tract Attentionrtment The present indications point to a 
large number of Irish immigrants 
settling in this part of Alberta dur- 
ng the coming spring. G. H. Step

ney, the Canadian Pacific Irrigation 
Co’s agent at 114 South Frederick 
St., Dublin, writing tç Mr. G. P. 
Wheeler, said:

“I have started t|n active news
paper campaign, and from inquiries 
received throughour Ireland, it is 
very evident that active interest is 
being taken in the colonisation 
scheme.

“At the Dublin exhibition which 
is to be opened by the King on 
May 1st, a large exhibit of Alber
ta products will be shown. Calgary 
is also attracting attention.”

Mr. Stepney asked for literature 
concerning this city.

Mr. S. Moore,

New York. Jan. 7—The search for the 
firemen, Demon Campbell and Slfert 
who went down with the ruins when 
Hill’s paper warehouse was burned 
and collapsed last night was suddenly 
halted tonight as the sound of some 
one rapping on a timber from within 
the debris was distinctly heard. For 
nearly twenty four hours with brief re
spite firemen had sought the mens’ 
bodies and at first they doubted their 
own senses, as they stared at each 
other a voice from beneath the charr d 
rubbish recognized as that Seifurt 
was faintly eard. Sefort said “I am 
alive and so is Campbell. We can not 
see anything. The debris is all about 
us. Get us out as quickly as you can.” 
Then later a voice said, “It is cold here 
I have to keep kicking my legs to 
keep warm.” It was thought that the 
second voice was that of Campbell but 
this afterwards was doubted.

Te firemen now redoubled their ef
forts until warned that over eager
ness might defeat tlielr purpose, they 
proceeded more cautiously while Sett
er's wife who had been on the scene 
since midnight turning from despair 
to hope encountered them. The men 
were caught between the timbers 
about midway between the second and 
third floor fvhen the three upper floors 
of the five story structure went down. 
The third man, Lennon was apparently 
instantly killed, his body was found to
day after hours of digging. It was 
buried In a tangle of debris from which 
a shattered hand only slightly protrud
ed. The trunk was caught in such a 
way that it could not be released, un-

.............................................. : ■ ’ *T
away. At 

not believed

AISTS $1 60

CROKER NOT COMING
BACK TO AMERICA

oo late for the 
: have decided to 
ey have Tucked 
of good quality

Seems

. who left on Sun
day for the British Isles will make 
his headquarters at Dublin with Mr. 
Stepney, and all operations through 
out England and Scotland will be 

-conducted from the Dublin office.

E DRAWERS
STRATHCONA DECLINES

TO SAY ANYTHING

Refuses to Say Anything About 
His Resignation of his High 

High Office
Ottawa, Jan. 7. — Sir Wilfrid 

_<aurier and Lord Strathcona had 
uncheon together at the Rideau 

club. Lord Strathcona was met by 
a number of newspaper men but re
fused to disçuss the subject of his 
es gnation, about which nothing is

WILL MAKE OFFERBIG MERGER IN
COBALT MINESlaterial made in

Special 50c. One Company Proposes to Ab
sorb Two Other Neighbor

ing Mines
Toronto, Jan. 7.—A million dollar 

merger is on the tapis. The Cleve
land Cobalt Mining Co. proposes ab
sorbing the Silver> City, a contiguous 
property, and the Albert, next ad
joining to the south.

All three mines have been under 
way for some time. The Cleveland 
Cobalt people are putting in a iarge 
plant and desire to secure additional 
territory.

PONCE IS NOW
LONG OVERDUE

New York, Jan. 7—Another day- has 
passed with no news from the steamer 
Ponce on the New York and Porto 
Rico steamship company , which sail
ed on Dec. 26 .from Ponce, Porto Rico 
for New York. TJie voyage under ordi
nary circumstances should have been 
ip six days, so the vessel is a full week 
overdue.

The Ponce was last reported on Dec. 
28 she appeared then to be making her 
usual speed. Under orders from the 
United States treasury department 
three revenue cutters are searching for 
the missing vessel. The owners, refuse 
to alter their belief that nothing more

til tons of timber and steel which held 
it could be cleared 
that time it was 
possible that the two men had sur
vived.

The work of the diggers was ex
tremely perilous as the wall in the 
rear of the front of the building was 
sagging and the slightest wind seem
ed likely to topple it. For several

Seal Coat,
FEW CATTLE SUFFER

NEAR MEDICINE HAT,36 Regul;

Reports of Disastrous Result of 
Storm Very Greatly Ex

aggerated
Medicine Hat, Jan. 7—Reports of 

heavy losses on ranches as the re
sult of the prevailing cold weather 
aind snowstorms are greatly exag
gerated. Only one rancher in this 
district has suffered loss and his 
cattle wandered before a storm and 
drifted into a railway fence, when 
between five hundred and a thousand 
perished.

Rossin House, Toronto
Has Changed HandsCoat size 38 ierent councils repaired to the Al

exander Hall where a Banquet was 
tendered them by their Calgary 
hosts. The toasts to ‘‘The King, 
The Pope, Christopher Columbus, 
Katiobal Council Knights of Colum- 
bus, , Visiting Brethern and The Lad
ies were well received while a quar
tette favored the assembly with 
seffigs at intervals, Capt. Bagley's 
orchestra also being in attendance.

The new club rooms,at St. Mary’s 
hall which have recently been fur
nished throughout, were the occas
ion of much admiration. Judging 
from the opinions expressed by the 
delegates it is safe to say that 
there is no club of its kipd in Wee- 

( Continued on pagei 5.)

912 50 digging until shoring timbers were 
propped against the wabbling walls.

Lennon, Campbell and Seifurt, all 
members of engine 32, with Fireman 
J. J. Quinn, were on the fourth floor 
when the walls bihckled in from each 
comer. Two men in the centre of

Toronto, Jan. 7.—Final negotia
tions for the sale of the Rossin 
house to Loi Solman and gentlemen 
interested with him in the Royal 
Alexandria theatre were , carried out 
today and the new management will 
take possession tomorrow.

JAPANESE ARE Mr. Hyman is Recovering
Ottawa, Jan. 7—Hon. Cb»s. Hy

man is in Southern California. His 
health is much improved.

Burglar Held a High Office
Toronto, Jan. 7.—John Milligan, 

Fred Marsh and John Warren were 
sentenced to four years in the peni
tentiary and Jos. Wàt'ren was sen
tenced to seven years in the peniten
tiary by Magistrate Denison this 
morning for burglary of the jewelry 
store of David Ward on Adelaide 
street east the Saturday night be
fore Christmas. All except Warren

NOT AFRAID

falling timbers. Quinn was halif bur
ied in hot bricks and burning tim
bers, but he was found and carried 
to the street.

When Quinn recovered consciousness 
he cried out, “Where in Dan Camp
bell?” and before ho could be con
trolled he darted back into the

Will Come to United States as 
First Planned

Washington, Jan. 7—The Japanese 
embassy has received advices to the

Old Presbyterian Kingston Re-electsMinister is Dead Woman Killed by
Toronto Street Railway 

Toronto. Jan. 7.—Ada Pritty_ a 
domestic, recently arrived from Eng
land, died from injuries received by 
being struck by an electric car on 
Sunday night.

JMr. Mowat as Mayor
KingetiSh, 3an. 7—J. McD. Mowat, 

the Liberal nominee, was elected 
mayor.

A by-law to reduce the liquor li
cense carried. i

effect that there will *be no change 
in the program of sending to Hono
lulu ahd later to the Pacific const, 
a fleet of Japanese warships on a 
mission of friendship and goodwill.

Toronto. Jan. 7.—The death occur- 
ed at midnight of Rev. William Mac- 
William, who for many years had 
been librarian of Knox college. He 
was In his 70th year.


